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My art business tools

Below you’ll find a list of my favorite art business tools

(This list contains affiliate links – that means that I receive a commission if you purchase the
service or product through such a link. I only recommend products that I use myself and where
I'm genuinely excited about it, and would recommend it even if I didn't receive a
commission.Read more about it in my disclosure. Thank you for your support!)

● Divi is the beautiful WordPress theme that I absolutely LOVE! I really liked making
my own website, and with Divi that was a delight. In this blog post you can read why
I am so excited about Divi. If you purchase Divi via this link, you will receive a 20%
discount! You can try it out for a month, so if you don’t like it, you can return it.

● Siteground is the – English – hosting provider that hosts my websites. The main
reasons why I am so satisfied are the excellent customer service and the fact that I
can host multiple websites for a very reasonable price (via the so-called GrowBig
package). I highly recommend this provider.

● Mailerlite is the excellent email service provider that I use right now. After years of
using Mailchimp with increasing frustration, I stumbled upon this provider by
accident –   much to my delight. The big advantages: user-friendliness, very pleasant
helpdesk and excellent automation options, that comealso within the free
subscription (contrary to Mailchimp). You can easily create a free account (free up till
1000 subscribers), and try out how it works. Especially the possibility to create
automations for free will make a huge difference in the marketing of your work.
What I also like very much about Mailerlite, is that they have a free help desk, even
on the free plan. With Mailchimp,  accessing the help desk wasn’t included in the
free plan, so at that time I spent a lot of time guessing and browsing to find answers
to my problems. Mailerlites help desk is wonderful - they are super friendly and
quick. So if you are creating a newsletter: Try Mailerlite out for free and play around
just to see how it works. If you consider changing from Mailchimp to Mailerlite (like I
did), it isn't difficult, since Mailerlite has the possibility to directly transfer
subscribers from Mailchimp to Mailerlite.
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● Teachable is the online course platform that I use, and I just LOVE it. I had been
using it for ages, until I started missing the Dutch payment system iDeal. So I
switched to a Wordpress-based learning management system called Learndash,
which also worked quite well. But recently I changed back to Mothership Teachable,
for many reasons:

○ Since I work more internationally, I don’t need the Dutch payment system
iDeal that much anymore.

○ More importantly: Teachable is super user-friendly. It’s very intuitive and
makes it very easy to upload videos and other course materials. Learndash is
okay too, but has a less intuitive structure, in my opinion.

○ Teachable has a free option - so you can just try out and start creating a
course without any risks involved. With Learndash, you need to pay from the
start on.

○ Teachable has free video hosting (also on the free plan) If you use Learndash,
you need to pay for a Vimeo-account, since video-hosting is not included in
Learndash.

○ Teachable does the customer support for me. If a student can’t login or has
any other problems, it’s not on my plate anymore. Once I was selling more
and more courses, I got overwhelmed by the overhead that I had with the
Wordpress/Learndash combination.

○ My online courses always come with a 30-day money back guarantee.
Actually, nobody ever returned a course, but for me, it feels good that I don’t
need to handle this kind of thing ever.

○ With Wordpress/Learndash, students had login-problems every once in a
while, with Teachable it has never occurred.

○ For Wordpress/Learndash, I also needed to install Woocommerce (a
shop-plugin for Wordpress), and I had to create a payment system. All highly
complicated. I sort of liked the technical challenge, but in the end, I’d rather
paint ;-)!

○ Teachable takes the financial obligations from your plate. When you do
business with European customers, you need to pay VAT (Value Added Tax)
to the different European governments. Every country has its own
VAT-percentage. For instance the Netherlands calculates 21%, but Germany
19%, Estland 20%, etcetera. Absolutely crazy-making! Now Teachable
calculates and pays the different VAT-amounts to every government. I don’t
have anything to do with that anymore. YAY!!! RELIEF!!!

○ I get paid every first of the month, for all of the sold courses together. It
makes my administration super easy and clean.

○ Before I started selling courses, I wanted to just dip my toes in the water and
try it out. Teachable makes that very easy, since it has a free plan. In this free
plan, you already have many possibilities - you can upload unlimited videos,
create unlimited courses and have unlimited students. When you sell more
than three courses a month or so, it’s smarter to change to a paid plan, but
when you first start out making courses, it’s all very relaxed. You don’t need
to spend money when you’re not earning it yet. So if you’d like to just take a
look and see how it works, I’d encourage you to sign up for a free plan.

○ The only drawback for me, is that it doesn’t integrate seamlessly with
Mailerlite. You need an extra ‘step in between’: Zapier. Zapier is an
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automation service that connects different applications with each other, in
this case Teachable and Mailerlite. Zapier is free up till five ‘Zaps’
(automations). If you use Mailchimp, you don’t have that problem - there’s a
‘straight’ connection between Teachable and Mailchimp.

Putting it all together: I’m very glad that I’m hosting my courses on Teachable,
so I would absolutely advise you to sign up for a free account, if you’re only
slightly playing with the idea of creating a course.

● Canva is the fantastic free online design program that I use almost daily, or at least
very often. There is a pro version available – if you'd like to be able to download
more photos or need some specific features – but in principle the free version is
more than you’ll ever need. You can also take out a pro subscription for just one
month if you want to temporarily use certain features.

● Tailwind is an online application that I use for social media management. Especially
for Pinterest it saves my life. I’m not ‘good’ at social media, in the sense that it very
easily overwhelms me. Tailwind makes it easier to create and schedule pins
beforehand, instead of being busy with it all day. You can try it out for 100 Pins.
Absolutely recommended!
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